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NOTES GENERAL:

1. Chairperson, Jessica Carroll introduced herself and spoke briefly on all the ways the members
can get PNA information (web site, yahoo groups, email blasts).
2. Councilperson Susan Guidry was invited to update the members on various issues and
projects.
3. Ms. Guidry said that construction of the Lafitte Greenway is ongoing (they broke ground in
March) and the Greenway will extend from Armstrong Park to N. Alexander. They are
currently working on the area between Claiborne and Galvez. The Greenway will include
areas for football, baseball and soccer games. The basic trail will be completed by the end of
January 2015. The work is being done by Durr Heavy Construction.
4. Ms. Guidry said Donnie Rouse will not tell her what they have planned for the empty Home
Depot due to a confidentiality clause. Ms. Guidry has mentioned to Mr. Rouse that the
neighbors want a new hardware store.
5. Susan said there was a groundbreaking 3 weeks ago for the new Cobalt Brain Injury Rehab
Hospital. This will be a high end/low impact project ($22 million). It will create 168 jobs.
This project is between Bienville and Conti and Telemachus and Cortez.
6. Susan said there is no word on the empty part of Mercy Hospital. Susan will talk to
Councilperson Cantrell regarding the spreading graffiti on the building and the progress on
this building rehabilitation.
7. Jean Licthfuss asked Susan about a map from the LA Dept. of Natural Resources dated June
16, 2014 that shows the banks of Bayou St. John as a festival ground from Lafitte to past
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Dumaine Street. Ms. Guidry did not know anything about this map and said that the
authority over use of the bayou is being worked out. They are working on transferring
authority from the state to the city. Jean and many members of the PNA have expressed
concern about the Bayou Boogaloo encroaching further and further into the neighborhood,
up the Bayou, toward City Park.
8. An attendee asked if the Kayak Tours featuring bloody mary cocktails were legal. Ms. Guidry
said that if alcohol was involved these tours would need to be permitted through the City.
The attendee expressed concern that this would become a common/prolific type of event.
9. An attendee stated that a food truck is often hired by private parties on the Magnolia Bridge.
But the food truck also sells to passers-by, which is illegal, unless the truck is franchised for
the area. She will send photos and information to Ms. Guidry. The attendee also stated that
the private parties on Magnolia Bridge are frequent and can be loud with amplified music.
Sometimes they have three separate parties in one evening. During good weather these evens
happen 3-4 times a week. She said that there is never any response when the MCSD or
Quality of Life Officer are called or the non-emergency police number. These parties must be
permitted for use of the bridge. However there is no oversight or policing of the events.
10. There were questions about where permits for use of the bayou and/or bridge are located or
posted, and about which authority has the right to check for permitting. MCSD? NOPD?
11. Harley Winer said that the MCSD is only available from 7 pm to 11 pm and that is for escorts
only. Otherwise, the 5 MCSD cars respond to 911 calls that affect the MCSD. You can
contact the MCSD at commissioners@midcitysecuritydistrict.org.
12. Ms. Guidry said that regarding boats left or abandoned on the Bayou that the Mosquito
Control Dept. will put stickers on the boats warning that they will be removed if not taken
away by the owners. The NOPD will then remove any boats left. Susan said that they are
amending the ordinance on this matter to allow for the Mosquito Control and NOPD to have
the authority for boat removal.
13. An attendee asked about the proliferation of beggars on City Park Ave. and other street
corners. Ms. Guidry said that they cannot be removed as it is not illegal to panhandle.
14. Barbara Ferguson asked who is the authority to issue festival permits? Susan said that it is the
One-Stop Safety and Permits office at City Hall. It is not brought before City Council unless
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they are applying for an alcohol permit. Barbara said that there is concern within the PNA
the lease/use of the bayou banks, the proliferation of events, the growth in size of events
(Bayou Boogaloo is at 35,000 people), the impact on the parking for residents and the impact
on the neighborhood quality of life. There is concern about the qualifications/criteria
instituted for use of the bayou. Jean Licthfuss asked if there would be public hearings for
bayou use applications. Susan said that all this is being worked out as they move to transfer
authority over the bayou from the State to the City.
15. Jessica Carroll said that the Bayou Boogaloo organizer does want the feedback of the PNA
and that in addition to the email blast sent out requesting comments on the festival that the
PNA board would be distributing a survey flyer. Angela Breckenridge will be collating and
filing all the comments and feedback for analysis.
16. An attendee asked if the comments made by those residents immediate adjacent to the festival
could have a heavier weighted value. Jessica said that this makes sense.
17. Ms. Ferguson suggested that the Bayou Boogaloo was no longer a non-profit endeavor. Jessica
said she would investigate this. John Bankston mentioned that there was a Bayou Boogaloo
held up north and he wondered if they were related in any way. He heard about this on
WWL News.
18. An attendee stated that Desmare Park was locked to the public when the Cabrini Softball
team was using the Park and asked if the PNA could ask the softball team to make sure to
leave the park open for public use.
19. Jillian mentioned that the PNA Board would be happy to schedule dedicated meetings open
to all members and interested parties to discuss matters of concern that take more time than
we have in the General Membership meetings. Jessica also mentioned that all Board
Meetings are open to interested members and that the dates for the meetings are posted on
our website.
20. An attendee mentioned that there is no contact phone hot line for the Voodoo Fest like there
is for Jazz Fest. Jessica said she would try and contact Mr. Rehage regarding this matter.
21. Deena Bedigian gave the Treasurer’s Report. The PNA balance is $5,309.94. PNA received
$880 in dues and $1,000 from the Mothership Foundation for volunteering at the festival.
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The only expenses were for flowers at the PNA sign at the fire station and for a second post
office box key.
22. Deena mentioned that there was a bad sink-hole on Delgado Street in front of 3913. If
members could call the City Road Dept. at 658-8150 it might be helpful in getting it fixed.
23. Jillian gave a bullet list account of the minutes from the last board meeting. A motion to
accept the minutes was seconded and approved.
24. Jessica said that we hoped to organize some PNA events in the near future and that the Board
would love to have member volunteers to head up committees for such events. These events
include the October Night Out Against Crime, A Porch Crawl event (food and drink would be
donated, and a Fireman Appreciation Picnic (members would all bring food).
25. Jessica mentioned that we still need block captains to help pass out flyers. The board would
love to have some volunteers.
26. Todd Wacker of Wilson Drive asked if there was any organized trick or treat night at
Halloween time for the kids. Jean mentioned that they do have a family trick or treat night
right across the Bayou in FSJNA. Jessica said that if Todd wanted to spearhead something
similar in PNA (i.e. at Harding Triangle) that he should get in touch with the board.
27. Jerry asked if the FSJNA was still intending to plant trees on the bayou banks. Apparently
many PNA residents do not want the trees and they are having trouble getting Mr. Wozniak or
the FSJNA to respond to the PNA feedback. Jessica said she would try to get in touch with
Mr. Wozniak.
28. Jillian mentioned that the PNA would try to have future General Membership meetings at the
Cabrini Cafeteria as it had seating. An attendee asked if the PNA could buy a microphone.
29. Jillian mentioned that the new board was in the process of updating and digitizing the PNA
files so that we have all the files in electronic format on a shared site. She said that all recent
meeting minutes could be viewed on the PNA website.
30. Jillian mentioned inviting the adjacent businesses to be associated PNA members.
31. Jillian and Jessica invited all members to call or email the board with any questions they
might have that do not get addressed in the meetings.
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32. The meeting was adjourned.

End of Minutes
These notes were prepared by Jillian Shingledecker. Meeting Attendees should alert Jillian if they note any errors or
discrepancies.
ATTACHMENTS:

1. Treasurer’s Report
2. Sign-in Sheet
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